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r We I:ave sis inches of snow,

cold weather, and good sleighing.

I-Ir. We again remind our friends of
the lecture of Bishop Putter on Mon-
day evening- of Court, December

La" Congress assembled on Mot-
clay last; but as it is composed of the
men who put tbrough the Nebraska
outrage, wo di not expect they %will
do 'any good

Imo' We call attention to the adver-
tisement ef Sheriff Stebbins,' describ-
ing- a mare which he took up in Sep-
tember lat.t, as t-tolen prop/qty.

t-.7ltalph Waldo Emerson has said
a good riot:: incomprelienFible things,
hut we have in this village a living
evidence of the truth of his pithy re-
mark, that an aristocrat is only a

democrat to seed."

ta' The Tribune's " Lesson of the
Day," on the first page, ought to he
read by every American citizen.—
" The First Thing for the new Con-
gress to do." and "An Imposition Ex-
posed,'' will show the reader bow
Slavery ba-: ruled the country so long.

tOMMOTION IN THE CHURCHES.

We commend the following article
to all sincere and earnest-minded
Christians.- It shows that there is
progress even in the churches, and is
an additional inducement to every one
to persevere in well doing, for the
labors of Christian reformers are pro
during encouraging fruits. We do
not know anythintz about this Presby-
terian, but will venture a guess that:

tg?' The Journal 'look Store, though
it does not make much display, offers
as great a variety of choice reading as
is often found in a country village.
Webster and Lis Master Pieces, the
News Boy, Ida :1/4lay,the British Quar-
terlies, and the American Magazine,
Putnam's are among the
latest additions received at this estab-
lishment.

it is one of those pro-slavery concerns
that filled its columns with sermons
from conserilatirc ministers in defense
of the fugitive slave bill. It was all

right for ministers of the Gospel to

preach infaror of slavery, but when
the consciences of the people, and the
spirit of the Gospel led the minister to

preach against slavery and the Ne-
braska swindle, - then, all at once,
every pfo-slavery paper, secular and
religious, became horrified -at the
"dangers which threatened the cause

of Christianity and religion in Mir
! country, from the use of the Christian
mini: try as the organ of sectional
agitation and political dogmatism."
This article from the Presbyterian is
one of the most encouraging to the
reformer that-we have seen, in a long
time. it shows that pro-slavery men
are about leaving those churches of
‘vhichjhere is hope of reform, and are
about-to unite with, or rather to be
"driven into the Episcopal church, as
the most conservative body among
them." We rejoice at thi, and we

hope the work will go briAly on,

the . Episcopal church being too con-
servative to do anything for anti-
slavery or any otherfreforin, will not

be injured by this accession of "the
defenders of slaver•, while the other
churches already strongly inclined to

anti-slavery, will be greatly benefited
by the hugging

But we have kept our readers from
.z.bc following choice article too long':

POLITICAL PnrACITING.—TiIe question 'A Neth-
er our Congregational brethren are to be

istrucied by their pastors in politics, or in
the gospel, is one which, we should judge,

ill soon hat e to bit considered. A boat
son of New England—a gentleman anti a
christian of the highest standing—whose
home is now in a dilferent section of the
country. but who h:nt recently been on a visit
to his n itiNe region, said in, our hearing,
within a few days, that "he did not know but
tits[, it would be well to send some gospel
preachers to New England," that daring his
late visa, he -had heard :vebraska preached
much more than the io?spol.- Testimony to
the 53111 e effect has ()Mlle.:nun other sources.
An inlet New Engtand correspondent,
in a late 'ditter to a widely- circulated journal,
inilmates that, unless there shou.d soon be
an end to the politica! preaching, unity of

a" The meetings of the Literary the Congregational churches must be divided,

Assoctatton continua to increae in in-
as the con- erN mive ponions of the congreg
tions arc de crooned they will no; endure die

[crest. There was a good attendanite prey.: cut desecration of .he pulpit, lie also

on Tuesday evening, notwithstanding says tha,, if,he pre:ent state of things (oni-

filmes, 111:111‘" WI!I be driven into the I piscopal
the, incletnitnev ofL weather, and we church, as the most conservative body among

themA friend of our, was recent,y preset':
t tlooked arundreamthe at the satisfied ~

in a ongrega:ton d church, w hen die pas.or
countenanct;s of the audience with read from the pulpit a etol for a church

ince toge,her with two sets of resolwien,,real pleas:urc. There is nothing like the one from a portion of the people protest-
-warm rottm, well lit up, Inc winter ing again,: his new Ong ed progress preach-.

ing, and' the oilers susadning him in his
evenings. Mr. 1-ot-No's lecture was muse. It was ohs ions tb.tt a bre..ch had

, been made, and .hit there were ample mote-creditlEde to himself, and entertainin° riots fur a warfare. Our bre hren wet .prob.
to his hearers. It showed that he has j ab;v discover, when iris too late, that it might

ma„, and di_ have been be..er for them to follow dieread much for a young
evatno.e of Christ and Ids apoitles, by preach-

get,ted what I:e has read. We see I ing tile gospel and letting", politics
nothing to prevent his becoming .a r t rf, to

very useful lecoirer

UV' If any of our readers think the
Know-Nothings have no sympathy
with Free Sidl men, they Nvill get
mine light on that subject by reading
the letter of Henry J. Gardiner, on

the first I.aoe. After avowing thc:e
fentiments, Mr. Gardiner was elected
Governor of Massachusetts by the
largest vote ever polled for any can-
didate in that State, and the Legisla-
ture is more hostile to the Fugitive
Slave bill than even :%lr. Gardiner.

The Portiiiio was li,tened to With
much ilitcreA;. loit we must be per-
niitted to that it contained one

article too nrinv. The idea that the
public pre,s ought Dot to criticise the
proceedings, lectures, and essay of
the Association, is a ridiculous one

The press is buend to uouce every
thing of the kind, and it would be
faithless to its mission if it failed.
But it. i> also boundto notice the
Association .and its communications
fairly, courteously, and truthfully

The article in the Portfolio did not

oL3ect so touch to the cha,arter of the
notice, as to the notice itself; and in
this the writer of that article took
un-senable ground, and we suspect took
it with a view to create the impression
Ott the minds of those who heard it,

TEE FouTrs OF VAIN AND AMBITIOUS
MEN.

We hope none of our readers 16.11
think we copy the following descrip-
tion of the antics of a -man seeking
favor and seat in Congress, because
of those notices of Major John Adlum,
his Vineyard, and his grandchildren.
We assure the reader 'that the inser-
ticM of this moralizing of Addison .in
the Journal is' purely "acci-dent-al;"
but if it describes anybody hereabouts,
it is no fault of ours:

that this paper was just as much in the
waing in its notices as that one which
held up its proceedings to the con-
tempt of the public. Now, we have
Only to say, that this object cannot be

t accomplished. We shall criticise all
the proceedings of anypublic meeting
just as freely as we think the occasion
calls for, and when we err, either in
manner or matter, we will thank those
who think so to correct us; but don't
go to patting us on theTshoulder, and
say, You should not take any notice of
our merely local affairs.

The following question will be dis.
cussed at the next meeting

Thi desire of fame betrays the ambitions
man into such indecencies as are a lessening
to his reputation. lie is still afraid lest any
of his actions shonid be .thrown away in pri-
vate, lest his deserts should ,be concealed
front the notice of the world, or receive any
disadvantage front the reports which.others
make -of them. This often sets hint on empty
boasts and estentations of himself, and be.

trays hint into vain, fantastical recitals of his
own performances. Ills discourse generally,
leans one way, and whatever is the sulect
of it, tends obliquely either to the detracting
from others, or the extolling of himself.
Vanity is the natural weakness of an ambi-
tious trout, which exposes hint to. the secret

scorn and derision of-those he converses-with,
and ruins the character he is so industrious
td advance by it."

" Calling names does no good ;

to speak worse of anything than it
deserves, does only take off from the
credit of 'the accuser, and haS im-
plicitly the force of an apology in the
behalf of the person accused,"

" Is it right to pass aumpluiry law"' in -tiny
case 7"

Affirmatire
.I. 11. PRADT.r. W. Fixox.

I have always heard it said, that to
confer benefits on the base. minded is
like throwing water into the sea.—
Ccrrantee,

Negative:
C. W. ELLIS.
C. C. GAGE. '1

. ADVANCE PAY FOR Ne'W.SPAPERS.,

The Pulaski' Democrat of ast week has
the following :

"Some of our patrons have promptly re-
sponded to our calls for arrearages. We
shad open newbooks on the Ist Dcernber,
and all persons who get papers from us aftir
that time wi,hout advance payment, will be
welcolue to ,hem."

We obserVe that tnanv of our country ex-
changes arc adopting' the adv;:nce pay sys-
tern, and we hope it will soon be the only

one pr.:cciced. It is an inyariße rule with
those city papers that the comory press has to
compete wi;11, and is the main secret of their
success in "crushing out" the hatter; they
hire no bid debts to lose, nor good ones to
-be swalloWed up in the expense ofcollection.
The o:d system of credit,. and two or three
prices for a 'newspaper, (accord.w7 to the
time paymen: is made.) is a miser:7We one,
:aid the sooner it is wholly done away with,
the be:ter it witl be for all parties. The pub-
lisher who h is pay in advance for his paper,
has the money to u-e ill his business, and is
saved the lane and' expense 'ofrunning afier

whi.e the man who ygrees to pay f5.41,50 at
the end of the year, may be worilly of credit
Mr a smatl :mourn, Ma he cannot do- a very
ex.ensive business on that p;an without being,
speediiv "wonnd up."

We adopted the ru'e of advance payment
on the first of September, and are satisfied
wilt i.s workings thus fir. We have. not

lost a dozen subscribers whom we wouid
wish CO retit.n trite brie ray tf. doing bustarss ;

bit, It go: rid olquite a numbera Ito always
owed. Mr their papers, and probaMy ays_
with— Opandaga

We adopted the rule of advance
payment some eighteen months ago,
and it has worked so well that nothing
would induce us to return to the old
credit system: Infact,• we could nut

have kept the Jounial alive till this
time, if we had not made the change.
We have lo:t some eood subscribers
by it, which we regret, and think our

friends ought to have prevented any
decrease in our circulation, by per-
sonal efforts in every Township .to
inrrease our litt. Until_ this: is done,
our hunker competitor will :have the
advantage, for , that is backed by a
man of wealth who scuds it to every'-
body who will read it, whether they
wilt pay for it. or not. if we had
married a foi tune, we should very
Cheerfully d,) the same thing, but
haring to earn every donut'. that we

spend, we arc compelled to adopt the
adrance pay system, which ioa: already
saved son-? ::?r,OO in the expenses of
the Journal office.

FRUITS OF HANEY FREE SPEECH

The Cleveland Leader, speaking of
Wendell Philips and the good to be
accomplished by his lectures, .has the
following truthful picture of the results
of free speech :
• The idea prevails tint harsh• ess, violence,.
a sort ofdaring and-stormy,power, is needed,
or rather will sprdig out of a real independent
manly character. It i., evidently, false in
fact and finse in logic. Positn c free speed'
as a, princip'e womd est ablish pos,:ive 1,40 ra-
tion proeip'e. An habitual honesty of
speech in itse.f would crea:e or (nit ree gen-

. tlene-s and genero,ity as well as tiNedness of
el:drat:4er and decision Or purpo,e. More
than that, it won it tweet...sat:l.y coninoind the
pub:itt car, and thus impart dnanlintis to the
general American mind, as wed as to its cul-
tivated inle:.eet. lie, therefore, who rear.;
that troth may be hurt by new theorie,, he
who lacks the ladh in into he: is go for:h to
battle wnhout t dre.,d as to the result of !he-z
shock, is not the man to preach or to der,od
it, or to help bni!d up a charac'er for the
American people at once Christian and manly.,

We hope our young then will hear Mr.
Philips to nigh:, and cherish the grew truth
which be has so tioh'y exemplified-t'et the •
oely•hasts tf fl manly r'ulrerter is a Paths's
fidelity io our highest ronrictions.

Tho Unity of Despots

As it is of the utmost impoi tunic to

the cause of Freedom at home 'and
abroad to establish this truth firmly in
the minds of all, so that the people
will see the folly of looking to the
slaveholders as the advocates of de-
mocracy, we shall press this point to

IMMEM

The following letter (f Hon. CIIA'S
SC XLNETt •to the • committee hayig

charge of a meeting in New-Yor - to
promote Liberty in Poland, is td the

MEM
FlosToN, Nov. 25, 1554

To Cot. Fonurs—My Dear Sir :

It is not in my power to be in New-
-York on the evening,ofyour proposed
meeting. If anywordof mine could
serve the •cause of PoliAt Liberty,
should feel a pang in not uttering it.

I trust that, at least, the friends of
Liberty in Europe will learn that it is
impossible to love Liberty by haters;
and that he only can truly serve her
abroad who also serves her ;it home ;

that he who vindicates Slavery here. at
home, cannot faithfidly and ctknsist-
ently maintain Liberty abroad. Cer-
tain efli,rts in certain quarters bring to
mind the exclamation of Dr. Jo IINSON

How is it that we hear the lotidest
yelps for Liberty among the drivers of
negroes?"

Believe me, 'dear sit,
Faithfully yours,

CuAnt.r.s SrMNER

Nr.w. YORK ELECTION.—It is a singular
fact that while for Covernor, Clark, Whig,
received 156, 770 votes, and evmnur, Dem.,
156,455, the combined vote of Ulltnan• and
Bronson amounts to 156,156, thus shoWing a
curiousdivision of the people into three equal
segments.

GP. "Manners, and not dress, are
the ornaments of wdmen."-

REBELLIONFrom the Boston Telegraph. became in his impoverished and unfor-.
iii PArrvICAN PARTY AND THR SLAVE- Innate old age an advocate fa the We have a natural, instinctive pen

HOLERS. extension of slavery through all the chant flit' rebels which we cannotWe alluded in •aDformer article to vast region west of the Mississippi as, overcome, The tome-outershave oarthe progress of democratic ideas.and -the only means of preserving • the l sympathy', Men - are naturally con.;
of the doctrine of equality, so far ,at Union—and keeping up the price of serrative, . and seldorn attempt toleast. as the . distribution of office is slaves in the Virginia market, his last break away from powers', dominion;,concerned, throughout the northern miserable resource fur the purchase of hiearehies, and-schools, without Mavis„
States .of -this Union during flit ty ilii daily bread. 'Toed We love to see tae, 1years past. • 0 can=e.

Front Marlborough's eves the tears of dotage atiffen their back against opprealaa,Massachusetts was the last- strong- tior,-, and bid defiance to the tyrant. Am righold of the J,ld-fasbioned . ideas re- And Swift expires a drivelim the late acts of rebellion, the Buffalospecting the political preference due , The southern men a7'er- church case and the Hal-tibial burial
to menof "eminent gravity." These roman school ,rave Led no st„.c„,,,ara ea,e, show 11mt. there are sien,! sit.,,l,
men of eminent gravity struck, how- The southern politicians of to-day, e'rreturninglife, even in old mailerever, a fatal bloW at themselves when instead of waving in the air the gleam- Church-. Father Brajv, after all, g,,t.so Many of them went in- so uncx- ing torch of enthusiasm, from which put under ground about as se- re;:.
pectedly and so zealously . for the the minds of the ardent and the young fully as if the lli, hop had had his ea.alFugitive Slave bill, and the ..docti lime so quickly take fire, instead of holding 7,'W ;l111!Ilt . it. By the waY, this4tory
of no " higher law." fly that strange in their hands the mighty rod ofAu: on, is ;Yea alluding to -again.
act of desertion and 'a testacy they not 011ly capable of becoming itself a ladies Lissy . a pion;, devote,]
totally forfeited their place in the pub- 'ser rem, lot of swallowing up all the . tpro—t, after the pattern of the Cath-lic esteem—as much as if they had all : Metamorphosed rods of inferior en- elics, who had built 'up a' large cos-
at once turned Catholics, winch weuld-. chanters,—hold and wave•nething but.. gre,ttion Cl ilartfimal. erected a splea.
ill fact have been an abandonment .of the mere literal slaveholders' Win' did C;ll.l:erinil, and labored faithfully
the old ingrained New-England ideas . and that whip red with blood, not of as a mini.,ter 1,,r eighteen ' years,
MA a whit more extraordinary=. Hay- si„.„,,,dy,bitt envnehedaholitionisas. h:te:v Pill in stinw way under theing thus nullified themselves, these 1 - The craven nortfmerndeualdhceswho di- pie,a4 e (4. the ni,hc,,,,, .wee, an...
men. of "eminent gravity" have, along eth,,,,cd and cm Lambed at the WaNing

,
nuyed him lit. it variety of ):serf;.

-the old patty politicians, been i f~f thal bloody scepter, and at time , ~,i,•(„(:„. Ile teok a 1 (a-Menai? in Chard:completely- swept away by the ,mite impotent aud ridiculous threats im the :tree'., and -de.•ired Father Itrial: ta
Know-Nething hunicane. That for lent of its ladders of the di-:"'lotion : come and live with him. Thi • Brady-
Dade, so far zis Massachusetts -is con- a the Union, ere fast disaiTearing ' refi-ecal to do.. Then came coca: ,i,,cerned, may indeed be compared to_ from the stone. A new generation is . about the pni-pert:„..; the :0.1r,);.ea.;--
the great Barbadoes hurricane of 1750, rising up not so content to make la icks -- - iTreund, the church, land. &e. -T.
which swept the • island completelY I at the taddieg of task masters,—and"! ;eine extent Father Ihaidy vii•id••,l.
bare, scattering around in small frag- tint only to make the kirk s, but to - Lett rd'u,-.-ti 1:1 yield :on atl. Finatly.
merits houses, trees, the growing sugar ; find Lie straw, too, to strengthen or to ;I as Erad,,, ilttclapt, d to enter ,),,,

cane, the very grass and hashes, Teat- burn them. ! night to procure seine' "ho, . Wahnling 'nothing but the baresoil, with one' -Who is to lie the Moses to lead"a 1-14,t,e consolation of a dyirme paii-h-
-or two lone palm trees, as if by the these nerdy emancipated, (alter bay- . 1, ).goer, ma: was :lopped by the -taunt,
contrast to make the desolation more-r ing oiled their "PPress "l.,'. ,"C :16'. wh,;,.it •, -qu•..-deti,,l auder lir t:ems ,am
impressiVe. ~., ' ; regal gavels of ainhority WhICII they fe„,o the 1..,1,,i,,,p, tro d . deiiiel ;17. ~: .

These hurricanes are terribly dt's-: have usurped) to the (wimp:a:an of the,nanjeCuLi, „..„.„ eh„„i,_•a„.. ,a i.i
tructive for the in;lment, but it i: oh-.' promised land ..of a real temd not a and eel !,!ii,i, lire. Word"; al.d 1•!"!!\*.,
served that the (anti: thus-swept of its: pseudo demecracy f Is it the new conowed, amid ti lt, ,e ,i„„-„,„.., ~„.1,,i,„ ,1
Vegetation seems to acquire a new,, Aft-mica, ratty? 'I'LL:, hewever, i 5 ha tit" Bishi,o, who stivcnflefl Iliad.:fertility; so- that in a much shetter,- a q„estio„ not ta he a„,w„Ld at the ; a; ret ter lit the ehurch, and appeiandperiod than rrialitleive been,expecled,!!" 0 ' end of au al title. , !' i:,-V. rt.. 1f0,,1., of Provider-ce, mi
the }plantations are rea•stablished and 1 -Id • sa,cces-, ,r. f' ;or Brady c.iuld t. ;
pr ace better crops than hefere. ; . „ ...711.1• T WHISKY DOES. i bear up till,h•r phi; mortitivation, :::•1

Phis .MassaChum ens Know-Nothing . Great at.„ - tho „se, IT „-hi_ay. a 6.,,,. (1.„ ai.to.wara.,,, war ,a corr., .tornado, having thus put the last stroke- Great and manithld are its d,ltaaines. l',ut ti.;., pt:1.,,ct..i.1i,,t1 • of 1,,,tv..r tii 1
to the ascendancy of democratic ideas, Its riches are past cempetitma. I tsis, not stop here. Etady had prepatcd'at the it becomes a Very inter 7 . brea d. fi,r l'ee hun:zry; it i: raiment DT f-„r Litnself a tomb in ftont of t!..•
estiug subject of enquiry"' what its the naked; it .e• i'y In the ItFavY" church; hut eli Friday la.-t, wil.„l hi,
relation is to be to the slityclelders and • hetirted; it is e;eld to tile I"'"'d''s; friend- t;c:lt bis body. to the ~liar:!:.
to • the slaveholding system of the it r eed..the tires of die patriet's heltrt: eider:- CUlnd 1.111111 the Li••: t1.•,1. 1.:'..Sol/tll. It has been well said that thei it kindles the feivor of religion ; it hou-e e, ,;'•1- Ina las opened. '1'1:,!price of liberty is eternal' vigilance. Makes man Imapender all circuit'. a..i0., „t• tiii, t.„„,„„iti, were I„,,
Shut rite door again, t ai istocratical stances. aren-aal: tiiev ri ,ammened tl,•-• tamra
domination, and somehow it N.vill con-, Akre, lieforo' our office, are ti.rce ,v1..i.,11 heel 1,,,:,fl (1,,,.'ed ; they 4.;„;hil a
trivc to creel) in at the 'While srvm„„r mitt. They are . evenly

vae to enter tla. church- and -I memal
the Masses of the 'North have 'been : matched iii externals. The eat th m,.• a . e, toe it, ,i,:,,,:„.; they tarn ;,iv riter,,,istruggling,andstingeling snccessfollY. littl e tipsy lemder them—reels atemitly ,at-secret rim,ee-,.es told hrmaial.t c•-0.-again.st a domestic aristocracy, they _a ,remid swell. Their hats I:ut e all , ~,,:es at.,t i,,,,h . water, v,„.Emepta.;, z.ac.:have unawares fallen. under a

~ Yoke, : '''ec'" al"'ut d"''"arne Frr\ iCu' ,cl"tht 's ' and ik!!1:,11 the rites of burial vest,vastly more heavy and a -thousand ditto. Theit faces leek like pieces of t t ; i i tcemlnreo. t!le !!!:•!.,N. V.•;?,: Sprinkled Vii;l:
time; mere disgracefiti, Ii 1. I117-'-u-' ' t 16. dihid beef. dashed with hectic milskoke- ' the holy water. )degree burned arlaeolaristocracy of Septhern slavelieldels beria,„. 'lb Y"" `lt.' """ t"r" 1 " 11- :t. andit w-rs ilmlei Hivevecl ,;,,wim th„
adroitly contiived to slip around their , et tv•' fraternity, their elbows, knees, : tmiitt I:id," in ..,,,:emn rt :•,,e,t,t,ei: thenecks_while kheir attention Sias ii awn puket:.:, toes—ail free and ut.tr.,ta• , et..-•11m la i!1, ;niecoded •Ita! lo•ii'cl,!.!:!.
off in a diflimrent threctimen.• 9.1, ~• .meted, by semptuto y natl.:a:ht.. , ..4., •

,

ii., a :glen::: di,::".. lind follow, il i...
'flit" aid of these Slillil(!l'ilerS,—Wiiii eat v,•1„ 0. thee -y,-;1; 0 , 11- thl: y e;111 C,Lt. ,i,.. :,.5.„,,;;;..,; ti,r„::„, r ive th„,',....a,„i a

under Jefferson's lead mtale the 1.:C1: 1 it—d, j,ll, -,,.1.tht , they „-„,,t, ii- they I.„„ , L i.",:e;`. 1,,."1 .̀. t.,,..,1 ::,,,. ,mint. 1 m:r,.. i.
loudest and miist enthusiastic pre- '„,,,,, tip 11,„t ial. . i 1'' ''''Y'sre "'''" wl:''''s ; re,t imi pri-ce till' tia• ii enip ' ::c e;a.lans of tionr belief' 'in the .inure- ffthers thaaht far •hit„ity.aia.y cc ' arch:lea-el .sliall •. ii i ini to that p:• ,
scriptible rights of manm—y'vas emmeerly cra t e ti,,,, • censtitutic,a and dm :al. t,, iti,l,,,:ei and ,invited in by the struggling demecents .
of the North to assiat theta in the
contest with their own demestic to is- '
ieerats. •It is easy to impese on the .
credulous goed nature of mankind,
always like children. tiisposed to be-
lieve whatever %they. are turd, espe-
cially if it be uttered with. an air Id
earnestness and sincerity: . 'We I cad
the speeches and the newsparrs of
the•Joffersonians. Their -pi )vat,: life'
at home, lam- they chemitmeered over
their slaves, and tr-ampla-d, under foot
the e-rcat mass of the peer Whites,
were thine ,acted at such a. di: these ,
as to be seen at the Noith but dimly, '
or not at all. Vie took them at their
word to be, Democrats,—and all our
Young aspirants aril entlabiast::—our
Storys, our Van Berens, our Everctts,
our lirvants, our Leggetts,-. our Ban-
crofts, our O':;4ullivans, oar Ilabtouls,
our Greeleys, sat doWn' humbly,at.!
their feet to learn from them theiirst
principles of democracy."

The asking and, accepting foreign
interference in domestic. quarrels is
always dangerous. Our pseude-dein-
ocratic slaveholding allies sert'ed us in
the very same. way that the Saxons
set vea the Ell itena. 'fife Saxons 'helped
the Po itons chive hack-the Picts; the
slaveholders helped us to put &Wit
the local aristocracies. After Laying
di iven hack the Picts„the Siitiiis tOok
posses - ion of the land and, reduced ,the
Saxons to slavery. The sjaveholders,
after helping us to humble our local
at istoct a cies, have made political slaves
of us.and of them:: • ,

All those who, free .ti'oni personal
and party bias, have made- the past
and present of the Unired ;'3tates a
study from which to fin'm probable.
conjectures as to the futere, have net.
failed to perceive that this political
scrvitudeto which the North has been
reduced cannot be lasting. It )vas
established by since' e • men; and aide
men, teo,• like Jefferson,- who :really
believed What they taught, though at
hOine they did net practice it. For
'the capacity of even the-greatest men
is but limited. Tlun;c Who theorise
are seldom -the ones to. act; ,and it
frequently happens .that. those Who
teach by 'woi d leae to men of a very
different mould the hardly less impor-
tant duty of .teaching by. example.
Demosthenes, lifter stimulating the
Athenians to make l.var against Philip,
was the first to run away from time
field of battle. Jefferaon, while •he
preached universal fraternity and
emancipation, kept his own slaves, and
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See'em noly ! Ilcgarth NV: ozhli:o.,e
crossed a kingdom to have put them
on canvass.. Po you. lamdf !

who could help it Spvmoui ism lets
its ludicrous phases. These men can-
not ttand.:.till; they overflow with ati
exhuberance lmppiness. They now
present a tiiang!e, face-. turned to the
center, their hands on each other'n
shoulder::- fraterually,• and eve.;, lan-
guid yet earnest. attempting to cobvey
v, hat, welds cannet.• They way ea-
sily—their joints are lone gem:rally.
Their hat brims turn up lo.fore, and
they spit with a gravity and dclibera-
lion which is rat elv seen. Refiiler,
did'You ever see a stack of muskets
on a camp ground ? As doh the mus-
kets, so do these men—stand bracing.
There is a matual support in the mat-
ter. 'Allen a lengthy discussion, the
triangle epees, and in solid column the
three, with divers and sundry move-
ments, '• march on" to—drink.

EVLIVtnl.ll',, ‘111.1:c

A 8.4.NK ix \V IPata Snow
Think, dear readt!r.-but a it:al
lltdd:, in this ; ves, tie low;
talked of, long looked fort the 'long
hoped fur (by. ninny) " Warren Gondy
Bank," has at last got -under %ray."
i. e. star/(,l, with fair auspices and the
best wi'le's a a large portion Of our
citizens, for its prospelity anti lag
life. .1. Y. JAMES;Esq., is well known
to this comniunitv, as an tilde, 'cour-
teous, and estimable citizen. As the
President of the Wnrren County
Bank, we have not the slighte:t doubt
that he will faithfully and hone3tlY
dischargti- the responsible dutic, in-
cumbent tipOn such an officer, aml
give abundant satisfaction to the pub-
lic. :Mr. Enos VII), the _Cashier, i 3
UnkflOWll to 'us,. but we judgv, from
his connection with the institution,
that he is an aide and trustworthY
man.— Warren Ledger. -

such men stand by the con-
stitution, whi) fears for our common
country 7—Cayuga Chief.

"PUT NONE nUT AMERICANS ON

GUARD TO-NIGHT."—The Boston At-
las.calls attention to the fact that our
country is represented abroad by a
Frenchman in Spain. by an Italian in
Italy, by a German Jew at the Hague,
by a Scotchman at Naples, and by an

`..Irishman in : Poitug,al. , ickles and
Sanders, we are sorry t . say, were
born in this country. So much for
affairs abroad : at hope we have just
escaped having a Clcuttian for Gc-
vernor.—Ercaing Chronicle (N. Y.)

Some of the Oregon papers de-
nounce in the se% erest terms the agents
of the I Indson Bay Company, partic-
ularly those of Fort Bui-e, which
one of the Company's trading posts,
for selling arms and amirinition• to the
Indians.


